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Two Smart Actors.

In a very serious drama a prisoner 
was obliged to read aloud a letter 
which the jailer brought to him. To 
save himself the trouble of commit- 
thing it to memory the actor had 
been accustomed to have the actual 
letter handed to him. One evening 
the jailed thought it would be a good 
joke to hand the prisoner a blank 
sheet of paper. The prisoner, start
ing to read it, was for a moment 
thrown off his balance, but, recover
ing himself, said with the most ser
ene calmness:-—

“Jailer!”
“Yes?”
“I am obliged to make an avowal 

to you. Brought up by parents of 
low' estate, I do not know how to 
read. I beg that you will have the 
goodness to acquaint me with the 
contents of the letter.” •

The snarer wras snared, 
wits saved him, too. After fum
bling at the letter the jailer said: — 

“Willingly; but I must go and look 
for my spectacles.”

Naturally he brought back with the 
spectacles, the genuine letter.

He Used His Eyes.
“Be observant, my son,” said Wil

lie's father. “Cultivate the habit 
of seeing and you will be a success
ful man.”

“Yes,” added his uncle. “Don’t go 
thru the world blindly. Learn te use 
your eye».”

“Little boys who are observing 
know' a great deal more than those 
who are not,” his aunt put in-

Willie took this advice to heart.
Next day he informed his mother 

that he had been observing things.
"Uncle’s got a bottle of whiskey 

hidden in his trunk,” he said; “Aunt 
Jane’s got an .extra set of teeth in 
her drawer and father’» got a pack 
of cards behind the books in his 
desk.”

A tourist, “doing” one of the many 
old inns of England, had ordered tea 
and a sandwich. The waiter was 
boring her writh his tiresome des
criptions of the historic connections 
of each piece of furniture, and the 
legends surrounding every article in 
the house.

“So every thing in the house has a 
legend connected with it,” she re
marked, when he paused. “Well, do 
tell me about this quaint old ham 
sandwich.”

Com mitt eed to the Grave!
The American papers are publish

ing stories of Dr. Weir Mitchell. 
TJiis is one of the best of them:

One day a patient came into his 
office and found him closing a large 
bundle of letters. “All resignations 
from committes or boards,” he said, 
gleefully. “I’m- going to get off all 
them. I have told my wife that 
when I die I want her to put on my 
tombstone, ‘Committeed to the 
grave’ ! ”

Before and After.
♦^Before they were married she 

thought all the world of him.”
“And now?”
“Now she complains bitterly that 

world owes her a living.”
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gSHFAffecting the Price
en It comes toRosemary : 

saying the wrong thing, Mrs. Giddy- 
gad is the limit.”

Thornton: “What is her latest?”
“At Mrs. Doughstacks 

the o-ther afternoon, the 
told us she had recently paid

mRosemary : 
reception
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twenty-eight thousand dollars 

antique silver sait cellar—” 
Thornton: “Indeed!”

“And. Mrs.
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sked. ‘Full or empty?* ” w% - t
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' T rapped.

A minister was greatly disturbed 
but his by a certain §et of women in his 

congregation who persistently gos- 
sipped in a loud tone during service. 

I One Sunday morning he executed a 
plan which he had devised to stop 
this annoyance. At a given signal 
the choir stopped abruptly on a cer
tain word in the middle of a hymn.

Then one of the gossips, unable to 
check herself, was heard all over the 
church to say:

“I always frf mine in lard!’’
“As we know,” announced the 

minister, “that she always fries hers 
in lard, 'we will proceed with the 
singing.”
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ing at the new buds) : 
I do believe the color in 

will be green again this
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Movies Will Tell.
>- o the Kimono: “How do you 
your husband wasn’t in Moose- 

lie said he was?”
I went to a movie 

ne night and a film showed 
he band wagon as his lodge 
at Eikhart.
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Proud Father: “Never, child,

never! The idea of the daughter 
of a rich banker throwing herself 
away on a poor man! You must 
marry wealth or not at all.”

Pleading Daughter: “But, pa, Al
phonse is not poor.”
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-ANAn Exception.
: “Well, dear, please don’t 

my new dresses.
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- MO>Ialn about 
know you can’t go to any place 

days unless you "dress!”
“What about the bath-
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IABELS AND LABIALS.
She: “They say Di Toogocd kissed a man at the Jones’ 

party the other night..
He: “That’s true.’’
She: “How did you know?’’
He: “I had it from her own lips.”

- • j • : i f-% ifleOi How can he be other-“Not poor? 
wise?
without delay.”
“But he is wealthy—very wealthy, 

pa”

iCatching Up.
“Why do you insist upon having 

Ithe biggest share of the pudding, 
Harry?” asked the mother of a small 
boy. “Isn’t your older brother en
titled to it?”

“No, he i»n’t,” replied the little fel
low- “He was eating pudding two 
years before I was born.”

h> .’ariKe: Break off the engagementn ?”ro * >
mNauseating.

“How is it you don'trawforû:
• for a cabaret show w'hile you’re m mA “How can an hotel proprietor be 

wealthy after such a season as this? 
I’ll warrant he hasn’t got live pounds 
to his name.”

“But, pa, he is not an hotel 
prietov.”

“Nonsense!
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ma I 85 titS The Old Mare and Celt.

The motor car was, until recently, 
a thing unheard of in a certain part 
df Ireland. A peasant was very much
astonished one day when he saw one 
go by without any visible means of 
locomotion. His eyes bulged, how
ever, when a motorcycle followed 
closely, and disappeared like a Hash 
round a bend in the road.

“Begorra!” he said, turning to his 
son, “who would have thought that 
thing had a colt?"

Probably Right.
They were discussing the North

American Indian in a rural school,
says a British weekly, when the
teacher asked if anyone could teil
him what the leaders of the tribes 
were called.

“Chief,” answered a bright little 
girl, at the head of the class.

“Correct,” answered the teacher. 
“Now can any of you tell me what 
the women were called?”

There was a silence for a minute 
or two, and then a small boy’s hand 
waved eagerly aloft.

“Well, Frankie?” asked the tea
cher.

“Mischief,” he proudly announced.

Crabshaw: "You see; I can’t en- 
jov the delicacies of the season while 

to listen to the indelicacies."
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"It’s funny, ain’t it, that, every
body in our family’s some kind of an 
animai?”

“Some kind of an animal, indeed? 
What do you dean?” .

“Why, mother’s a<dear, you know'.”
“Yes. certainly.”
“And my baby sister’s mother’s 

little lamb, and I’m the kid, and dad’s 
the goat.”

. y. L'.-j 'to It -IPThe Proper Te**m.
What’s that?” cried the new doc- 
in the mining camp.

He himself admits 
Here is his card: ‘Alphonso de 

Blank. Whitecap Hotel.”
“I know; but he is not the pro

prietor.”
“What is he, then?”
‘“The head waiter.”
“Oh, that is different, 

my child.”
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u have ‘shooting pains’ in your 
ck? Why, you’re wounded, man!” 
‘That’s

piit s.* ” said Piute Pete.
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ti Bless you,
A Discarded Fad. «S3

-'•'Vi»“Marie!” 11
àfcr --------'0ÊÊ: It was a secluded corner, hemmed‘Oui. madame.”

'Give Fifi to the first poor person 
to applies for cast-off

Paris news says that poodles

!

in with palms and fairy-lights, calm,
In the distance

articles; «
cool, and restful.
could be heard the strains of a band, 
playing a slow, rapturous waltz. The 
very air breathe with romance.

“Do you realize what it would mean 
if I were to give you such a beautiful 
ring?” he asked, softly.

She thought sho did; but, instead 
of saying so—for she wished to hear 
him say those blessed words herself 
—she cooed a gentle: —

“What?
“It would mean,” he said, 

rose to his feet, “that I should have 
to live on sixpenny lunches and wear 
old clothes for a year.”

MIXED.
Irate Farmer: “All right, you blackguard, I’ll dam you for 

sewages.”

l he
are going out of style.”

:v“Bobbie, why did you take your 
little sister’s candy and eat it? Why 
didn’t you ask her if you could have

“Why, I did, mamma, and she said 
couldn’t."

WM The editor of thé Evening Star 
was deeply engrossed in his work 
when he was suddenly interrupted 
by the office boy, who remarked :

“There’s a tramp at the door, Mr. 
Hyde, and he says he ain’t had 
nothin’ to eat for six days.”

“Fetch him in,” said the editor. 
"If we can find out how he does it, 
we can run the paper for another 
week.”

:3S
Making It Right.

“Of course, you have made some
promises you didn’t keep.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
"But 1 never yet broke a promise to 
a man without giving him a better 
one in its stead.”

• Counteractive.
“Miss Passée says she just dotes 

on you!”
“Then I wish someone would ad

minister an antidote!”
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Not to Be Thought Of.
“And do you love your neighbor 

as yourself?” asked the clergyman.
The magazine editor admitted that 

he did not.
Still, there are extenuating cir

cumstances.” he added. “My neigh
bor is a poet.”

ÉW
W,What would it mean.”

as heTemptation.
An Irishman walked into a hotel 

and noticed two men fighting at the 
far end of the room. Leaning over
the bar, he earnestly inquired of the 
bartender: “Is that a private fight or 
can anyone get into it?”

“For the making of billiard-balls 
five hundred elephants are needed 
every year," said the famous big- 
game hunter in his lecture on India.

“How strange,” whispered Mrs. 
Winsome to the lady who sat next, 
that people can teach such great 

beasts to do such delicate work !”
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Madge: Have you réally found -i.
that absence makes the heart grow 
fonder?

mv> -to. ■ Jy“Y'es, sir,” said a pompous ignor- 
“1 believe in education, sir—

can

A. .
Unfortunate.

The New Yorker was descanting 
on the glories of Broadway.

“The streets are ablaze with light 
—a veritable riot,” he said. “Why, 
there is one electric sign with one 
hundred thousand lights.”

“Doesn’t it make it rather con
spicuous? asked his English friend.

‘Wes,” said the fat man with the 
gold watchchain spread across his 
ample waistcoat, "I have two and a 
half-dozen children.”

The other man gasped. Then one 
c them said:

“Surely—two and a——”
“Quite so,’’ said the fat man. 

“Two, and a half-dozen, which is 
six, makes eight. Two and a half- 
dozen.”

m -toyIndeed I have! Since 
Charlie went away, I’ve learned to 
love Jack ever so much more.

Marjorie: «5$amus,
the best education that money 
buy. My father spared no expense 
on my schooling, and I shall spare 
none on my children’s.”

“Then I suppose you will give them 
all an academic education?” remark
ed his friend.

“Yes, sir,” was 
course I will, 
education that I got, and if it takes 
every shilling of my fortune my boys 
and girls shall all be macadamized 
Js their father was.”

S3Giving Way.
Miss Skittles: “You must never 

see me again.”'
Mr. Skids: “All right, 

we will meet after dark.”
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.>Inaccurate.
“Y/hat makes Smithson’s nose so 

red? Does he drink a good deal?”
“Why, no, 1 don’t think so. I know 

him well and never saw him drink 
irrueh. I think liis nuse must be like 
my gas meter—registers more than it 
consumes.”

In future IF1 w IV 7. .

Those Slit Skirts Again.
“Don’t you think that the present 

style in women s skirts is rather 
humorous?”

“Simply side-splitting.”

S3o';“ofthe reply ; 
That’s the kind of ?
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1% It is allowable for a man to pun
if he does it well 

Cardinal Man-

m mmr.v4 l on his own name 
and not too often, 
ning used to tell a story of his friend, 
Bishop Bramstone, who seems to 
have been a wit as well as an eminent 
ecclesiastic. One day a member of 
his flock approached him with the 
remark that he wanted a wife, and 
he added the usual modest condi
tions—she must be young, rich and 

The Bishop answered him
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An Entertainer.
Mistress (to prospective cook) : 

Y"our virtues all seem of a negative 
quality. Haven’t you anything else 
to offer?

The Candidate: Well, yes, ma’am, 
I have. You see, I worked a year fer 
them high-an’-might y Van. Dams, 
an* I know their silverware is plate, 
an’ their cut glass isn’t cut, an’ their 
imported gowns is from Chicago, an’ 
th’ old man comes home at two in 
th’ morrtin’, an’ th’ young French
man who is go in* to marry Clytie 
Van Dam—she’s twenty-nine an* 
losin’ her hair—is no more a baron 
than I am a queen. Aw, I know all 
about ’em.

The Mistress ( highly interested) : 
On second thought I’ll engage you.
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in an instant
“You are mistaken,” said he. My 

name is Bramstone, not Brimstone. 
I do not make matches."
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m i:a ALL’S WELLS THAT BEGINS WELLS!
The Optimist (having his first lesson) : “Of course, I expect 

to be pretty rotten without my glasses.’’

Fatal.
“Hear about the new poison?”
“Shoot.”
“Aeroplane poison.”
“What the dickens is that?”
“One drop and you’re dead.”

The Wiles of the Weaker.
A college youth just returned from 

a hunting trip called one evening on 
the lady then brightest in his many- 
named sky. During a luii in tne 
chatter he proffered a request for 
what was ofice—long, long ago— 
technically known as “a chaste sa
lute.”

“Jack.” she said, “if you kiss me, 
I’ll tell dad.”

Jack laughed at the threat and 
pecked at the lady, whereupon she 
scurried upstairs, leaving the lad in 
considerable suspense.

“Dad,” she cooed timidly thru the 
tobacco smoke. “Jack’s downstairs 
just home from a hunting trip. He’d 
like to see that new gun of yours.”

“All right,” grunted dad, and des
cended the stairs, gun in hand.

Jack departed immediately—sans 
. hat, sans overcoat, sans cane—and 

was seen no more.
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,1X V . • ' \Taking No Chances.
A young Clevelander who is al

ways generous with his touring car 
offered to take the old colored 
janitor of the apartment in which he
resides downtown the other day. 
“No, suh, ooss—no, suh, thank you, 
guh,” grinned the ancient function
ary. “I reckon I’ll wait and go on 
de street cyah.” “What’s the matter, 
uncle? Are you afraid ?” “No, suh— 
me afraid? No, suh, I got to wait." 
“Uncle, have you ever been in an 
automobile?” “Nevah but oncet, an’ 
den I didn t let all ma weight down!”

1 !
•:in\ More Efficient.

Admiral Sir Alfred^Paget tells a 
good story of how a more than or
dinarily cheeky ‘middy" once scored 
off him. He met the youngster at a 
house party, and was criticizing him 
in a friendly way for not having 
made better progress.^

“When I was your age I was a 
sub-lieutenant,” he remarked.

“Yes, sir,” replied the boy, inno
cently; “but, thefi( is it nota fact 
that the navy was never £o effi
cient as it is today?”
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“Absinthe has driven Binks crazy, 
they say.” __

“Absinthe-minded, eh?*’

Prof. Talkalot—The boys were so 
interested this morning that they 
remained in my lecture all during 
the d-inner hour.

His spouse—I guess the lazy things 
would rather sleep than eat.
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Kind Friend : " Have you tried—?*’
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Picking Up Tea.

The packet of tea lay on the pave
ment, apparently unnoticed by the 
>outh W'ho stood near. Jus- as a 
stout dame came along h* darted 
forward, seized the packet, and, pre
senting it to her, explained that she 
had dropped it. A coin passed be
tween them.
“I’m afraid you’ve been done, my 

boy,” observed a passer-by who had 
witnessed the occurrence.

"That person never dropped the 
packet at alL”

“I know she didn’t,” grinned the 
youth; “it’s ’er as is -done. Y’see, I 
gets the packet at ’ome, tears a small 
hole in' the paper, empties the tea, 
fill» it with ashes, and drops it in the 
street. Wonderful *ow it works. 
Serves folks right for not being hon
est, I always 

“Jack, when we are married, I must 
have three servants.**

**You shall have twenty, dear—but 
not all at the same time.”

A oanal-faring couple at.endvt the 
the baptismal serv.ee at a Black 
Country church near the wharf where 
their boat was reloading.

When the curate came to the re
quest to “Name the child,” there was 
no response Worn eitner parent. They
looked at each other as tho seeking 
inspiration, and the clergyman gath
ered that they had forgotten to dis
cuss the point beforehand. Anxious 
to help them out of the difficulty, the 
curate caught the man’s eye, and in a 
whisper, suggested “John.” 
boatman nodded as tho relieved of a 
great responsibility, and the cere
mony proceeded to ils conclusion.

As the worthy coup»e left the 
building, the woman addressed her 
spouse in tones of vrr.herir.g scorn :

“Yo’ fuie, y o’, we’ve got two Jacks 
now, and thissen's > wench.”

“Its An III Wind” Etc.
The Cu: one: : “They say that bus

tles are coming in again.
Tuc slum one': “Well, my dear, 

you r* ahead of the fashion, as

Vi - ^-5- "
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? i'fti» intilligent,” Mrs.“Bur-reds 
Brannigan observed, as she encount
ered her friend. Mrs. O’Brian. “Ye 
can tache ’em annyt’ing. Me sister 
has wan as lives in a clock, an’ w»hin 
it's toime to tell th’ toime, it comes 
out an’ says cukoo a» manny toimes 
as th’ toime is.”

“Dthot’s wondherful!” said Mrs.
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Berths Engaged.

The Ari; was atx>ut to leave the 
dock lor its famous forty-day cruise.

“Ail aboard!” called Noah. “All 
passengers ashohe!

At dhat moment a young couple 
'mu* oeen rushing madly for the

mm V 'VS
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O’Brian-

“It is in-dade,” said Mrs. Branni
gan. “An’ the wondherful par-rt ov 
it all is it’s only a wooden bur-red 
at thot!”
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The mHis Delusion.

Visitor—What is the matter with 
that, wildly raging man In a strait- 
jacket over there?

Keener—He got that way trying 
to understand the income-tax law.

Visitor—And what delusion 
the man have who seems to be al
ways smiling?

deeper—De imagines he does un
derstand» it.

The skipper took a look 
and observed that it was the family 
that had been kidding his scheme
the day before, i

’Hey.’ Wait for us!” shouted the 
man. Trying hi» umbrella.

*T<w late!” grinned Noah, pulling
“We already

■
>4»

can
fn the gangplank, 
bave b pair of asses!” Employee: Sir, I would respect

fully ask you fer an increase of
“When Miss Witlings married old ** salary; I have got married lately.

Manager or* Works : Very sorry, 
Hcrneyhand, I can be of no assistance 
to you. The company is not respon
sible for any accidents that happen 

its Qff dgJfcZt I___

Suspicious.
.Crawford: “So you’re going to 

op your doctor because he 
sluomiT «n.ierstand your physical

Oj^r#i*î>Aw: “Y^en; he seems more
la. financial wn-dition.”

Quip From a Clinic.
Doctor—Colonel Filler de Rhumm 

is dead. ,
Physfioian—Weak kidneys? 
Doçtojr—:Nq. f«u*t Uver

Moneybags, she gave her age 
iwenty-five. I feel sure she is older 
than that.”

"On, I suppose she allowed one-
tbifd fltttof ca&hl"

at
MV

Old Country Party (who, for the first time in her life, has taken a “day trip” to Lr
me, Offlcer, but could you direct us to the railway stattoaî**
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